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Letter from the Director

Dear Parents,

Wow – the end of the “school year” is almost here!  Soon our  
VPK students will be graduating!  We are delighted many of our 
graduates will be staying with us this summer as we embark on our 
“Summer Fun 2018” schedule – starting Monday, June 4th!  

April was a great month of varied experiences –  the children 
learned about the “Life/Plant Cycle,” “Bugs & Insects,” “Flowers,” 
“Nursery Rhymes,” and “Fairy Tales.  The Lion students enjoyed 
their second field trip of the year to the Children’s Museum of 
Naples or “C’MON!”  Thank you parents and teachers for making 
this field trip such a wonderful success!  The children were so well 
behaved.  We were complimented by the staff at the museum 
because our students cleaned up after visiting each area and used 
their “inside voices.”  In the Science Lab, the facilitator praised our 
students by observing how very involved and focused they were 
during the science activities!  Bravo, Lion students!  Best of all, the 
Lion students had so much fun – it was a great experience for all!  

In May the students will learn about “Flowers,” “Reptiles & 
Amphibians,” “Dinosaurs,” and, of course, a special week devoted 
to “Moms!” 

Mosquito season is almost here!  One of the “hazards” of living in 
Florida are mosquitoes.  Rest assured that we will continue to 
spray the children in the mornings and afternoons with insect 
repellant.  When donating your child’s monthly bottle of insect 
repellant, please be sure it contains DEET (but not more than 
25%).  We have contacted the Collier County Mosquito Control to 
ensure our school is being sprayed.  During the mosquito “season” 
they do a fly-over in the early hours of the morning (i.e., 3:00 a.m.) 
to spray our school campus to aid in controlling mosquito 
outbreaks.  

Following are some important dates to remember as well as some 
reminders:

VPK Graduation - Tuesday, May 22
At 7:00 p.m. we will hold our annual VPK Graduation ceremony – 
complete with caps and gowns.  At approximately 6:45 we will be 
showing a special video of the VPK students which showcases the 
2017-2018 school year.  Don’t miss this special presentation!

Muffins with Mom - Friday, May 11th
On Friday, May 11th, we will hold our annual “Muffins with 
Mom” in honor of all the Moms of our students.  Come a little 
early or stay a little late (7:30 - 8:30 a.m.) and enjoy some juice 
and muffins with your little one(s)!  Don’t worry Dads – we’ll 
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honor you in June with our annual “Doughnuts with Dad!”

School Closed Monday, May 28th
We will be closed on Monday, May 28th in observance of Memorial 
Day. 

The teachers join me in wishing you a wonderful May and . . . 
upcoming summer!

Fondly,

Janine

Janine Connell
Founder & Director
Windmill Creek Academy

The Lion/VPK students enjoy their field trip to

the Children’s Museum of Naples
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Classroom Updates

Bunnies
The month of April has flown by and brought us many showers 
... preparing us for May flowers!  Our Bunnies have been 
growing and exploring!  Noah just turned one year old!  He is 
walking all over the room – he loves to eat potatoes and is very 
inquisitive.  Caroline is taking steps on her own.  She loves to 
eat and is eating solid food.  She loves to play outside with the 
Cubs.  Vivi is crawling all over the place!  She loves to eat and 
smile and play outside!  A happy little girl!  Lucas is starting to 
crawl and anxious to get moving!  He loves his food.  John is 
almost crawling.  He loves to eat avocado and bananas and is 
just so sweet and cuddly!  Fox is trying to crawl as he is 
reaching for toys to play with!  He is eating solids and is just 
such a happy little boy!  We would like to welcome Landon to 
the bunny patch.  Landon is sitting in the baby chair and loves 
to look around – inquisitively watching his new friends.  He 
loves to eat carrots and sweet potatoes!  It has been a great 
spring and we look forward to the warm weather breezes!
Ms. Ally, Ms. Iris & Ms. Kaira

Cubs
Spring is here in the Cubs’ classroom! In the month of April we 
welcomed a new Cub – Kinsley!  She is adjusting well and is 
busy making friends and exploring.  Everyone has 
accomplished something new!  Sophie loves flash cards at 
Circle Time.  Leighton is talking up a storm!  Noah loves art 
projects.  Tripp loves sitting at circle time and is very curious!  
Luca is our dancer – he loves music.  Jackson is starting to play 
with friends and interacting more and more!  Kinsley loves to 
play with blocks.  This upcoming month we are learning about 
flowers, dinosaurs (raaawr!), reptiles & amphibians ... and 
Moms!  We are looking forward to the warm breezes of 
summer and soon we will enjoy splashing on Water Days!
Ms. Kayla, Ms. Kelsey & Ms. Sophie 

Bears
The Bears’ class had a wonderful Spring!  In the month of April 
the Bears talking about life cycles.  It was so interesting to 
learn how a caterpillar changes into a butterfly!  That was our 
favorite!  We also sang lots of nursery rhymes – from old ones 
to new.  We always love, “Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star!”  We 
had a blast making our Humpty Dumpty projects!  For Fairy 
Tale Week, we read Goldilocks and the Three Bears.  While 
learning about insects, we were really intrigued by lady bugs.  
We colored pretty pictures of them, too!  Moving forward into 
the month of May, we are happy to welcome the warmer 
breezes as we head into summer.  We painted pictures of 
flowers and looked for some outside.  We are excited for our 
annual “Muffins with Mom” event to celebrate Mother’s Day.  
Later in the month, we will learn about different types of 
dinosaurs, reptiles and amphibians.  It’s great to be a Bear!
Ms. Ana, Ms. Rachel, Ms. Mariah, Ms. Lesley, Ms. Sierra

Frogs
April was a great month for the Frogs!  We are so glad Ms. 
Lena is back – and she is happy to be back in the classroom 
with her Frog and teaching colleagues!  We would also like to 
welcome our newest Frog – Valerie!   The Frog students 

learned about nursery rhymes, fairy tales, bugs & insects and flowers.  
The students made a story board with Goldilocks and the Three Bears.  
They colored and painted their own characters and house.  We retold the 
story by acting it out using felt board bears and playing with toy bears.  
Our parents relayed that they were excited to hear the story told by their 
children!  In May we will celebrate Mother’s Day and look forward to the 
Muffins with Mom event.  We will learn about reptiles and amphibians 
and, one of our favorites – dinosaurs!  We also will start talking about 
what to expect in the coming summer months!  
Ms. Ana, Ms. Kayla C, Ms. Lena, Ms. Raquel

Giraffes
During the month of April the Giraffes learned about life cycles.  We 
planted a flower and watched how it began to grow.   We also learned 
about butterflies and how they start out as caterpillars.  In other projects, 
we helped a lady bug get to a flower by tracing different types of lines.  In 
Math, we have been going over the numbers 8, 9 and 10.  We traced the 
numbers, counted and picked out the numbers in worksheets.  In 
Housekeeping our theme was “fantasy.”  We made our hand prints into 
castles and hung them on the ceiling.  We also got to make our own fairy 
house.  It took some time to create the projects but it was great fun and 
creative!  In May we are going to review the numbers 1-10, learn about 
shapes and discover about reptiles, amphibians and dinosaurs.  For 
housekeeping we are going to make an airport!  In Art we have continued 
learning a letter of the week and doing a corresponding art project.  We 
learned S is for Snake and T is for Tree.  We made beautiful artistic trees 
with leaves and bark from outside.  We also have been working on 
recognizing colors and numbers.  The Giraffes made fork-paint flowers for 
spring and umbrellas with coffee filters for our bulletin board.  We look 
forward to making flowers and a special Mother’s Day project.  Looking 
forward to May we will create some fun art with dinosaurs!
Ms. Daisy, Ms. Krystal and Ms. Sammy

Lions
What a busy time of year this spring has been!  We had an amzing time on 
our field trip to the Golisano Children’s Museum!  We learned about 
simple machines – inclined plane, fulcrum and a pulley!  We had fun 
exploring the baseball exhibit and all the other exhibits with our friends!  
Thanks to all of the parent volunteers for making this day so enjoyable!  
The students were so well behaved and had a blast!  We have a jam-
packed month of May finishing our letters and numbers, making Mother’s 
Day gifts, practicing for graduation and, of course, our year-end 
assessments.  It has been a tremendous year of learning, fun, creativity and 
real growth!  We are always a little sad to see our students take flight as 
they head off to elementary school – but we are so proud of our students 
as they are ready to spread their wings and fly off to Kindergarten!  
Ms. Ali, Ms.Gaby, Ms. Kristen & Ms. Sammy
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VPK Students’ Graduation

The VPK students will be 
graduating on

Tuesday, May 22nd at 7:00 p.m.

Please arrive 15 minutes
early for a special

“Video Scrapbook” presentation!

May Birthdays!
Reid J - May 12

Anaya E - May 13

Brantlee J - May 23

Elena T - May 28



Ms. Ana is May’s “Teacher of the Month!”  Ms. Ana is a 

teacher in our Bears’ class – but she will assist when and 

wherever needed – the epitome of a “Team Player!”  She is 

beloved by both her students, our parents – and fellow 

teachers! One parent writes, “She is very attentive to the 

children.  She always listens to their words and feelings.  I 

really like how she speaks to them – quietly, like they are 

her equal ... and, they listen to her!  When my daughter 

feels bad at home, she calls out for Ana!  I think that 

speaks louder than any words!”  Thank you, Ms. Ana for 

being such a wonderful teacher and colleague!

Ms. Ana

May’s 

Teacher of 

the Month!



Exploration, curiosity 
and FUN

at the Children’s 
Museum of Naples!
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